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ABSTRACT 

The study to determine the relationship between employee commitment and organizational 

pe:·formance in selected manufacturing companies was guided by three objecti ves that 

included assess the effect of affective commitment on performance, effect of continuance 

comm itment on per formance examine the normative comm itment on performance selected 

manufacturing companies . The study adopted a descript ive correlation survey des ign under 

quantitative and qualitative approaches. The data was acquired using the research 

questionnaire and interview guide and the returned questionnaires were 221 . The fi ndings 

revea led that affective commi tment affect performance of the Universities by 13.4% of the 

respondents. Continuance comm itment affected performance by 6.9% implying that other 

factors play much in affecting the performance while normative commitment ha ~> a O.i% 

effect on performance of the selected manufacturing compan ies . T he researcher concludes 

that on the first objective establ ished that affective commitment of the employees in the 

organizations was inadequate quite below the required standards. The means and parameters 

set all were found insufficient though the effect for performance was posit ivc it \Yas not 

paramount further imply ing limited concerns for the performance of the organizati ons. The 

second research objecti ves conc luded that continuance commitment among the employees in 

rhe se lected manufacturing companies was not suffic iently prevailing. the ertcct ol' th is 

commitment on organizational performance of se lected manufacturing companies v-as found 

positive though not very important meaning that other factors account more to pcr·ormance 

selected manufacturing companies under the study. The third objective presented and 

attained results showing that the normat ively was found unsatisfac tory impl: ing that many 

responu t!JllS clearly showed that normative commitment has a great effect on perhrmance. 

The resea rcher concluded that the leve l of normative commitment does not have a strong 

bearing on organizational performance in the se lected manufacturing compan iec;.T he 

researcher recommends that organizations prepare a comprehensive and integrated ~ystem of 

performance management for bu ilding the employee commitment. Training and dcvt,;lopment 

programs should be designed in such way that they enable employees, enhancing of vmployee 

commitment is v ital for eftective functioning of an organization, and to make the organ iLation 

grow and expand at a faster pace, Values al ignment and identification is cen tra l to every 

conceptualization of employee commitment and the organization must exhibit a high leve l of 

commitment to its employees. I f employees are concerned about losing their jobs. t l1ere is 

very little likelihood of high level of employees' commitment. 
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t .0 Introduction 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

rhis chapter presents background of the study, statement of the problem. purpose of the study 

>bjectives, research questions, hypothesis, and scope, significance of the study and operational 

lefinitions of key terms. 

~ .1 Background of the Study 

rhis chapte r presents historical perspective. theoretical prospective. conceptual perspective ancl 

:ontextual perspective . 

. 1.1 Historical Perspective 

n the past employee commitment has concentrated on individuals' affective attachment to the 

>rganization. even though it has a number of facets that influence organizational outcomes. 

vleyer and Allen propose that Three components of commitment: affective (wanting to stay with 

til organization as a result of the "emotional attachment to, identification with and invo lvement 

n the organization", normative (feeling a moral obligation to stay with the organization) ancl 

ontinunnce ("'feeling stuck" and staying because it is too costly to leave) can Jcwlop from the 

vay HRM practices are perceived. Commitment is a construct that seeks to explain consistencies 

nvolving attitudes, beliefs and behavior and involves behavioral choices and implies a rejection 

>ffeasible alternative courses of action" (Hulin. 1991. p.488). 

~hus, these consistencies are usually seen as behavioral choices devoted to the pursuit of a 

ammon goal or goals (Hulin, 1991 ). Meyer and Allen (1997) have found that employee 

ommitment consists of affective, continuance. and normative commitment. Affective 

ommitment shows the extent to which the individual identifies with the organization 

identification. involvement, and emotional attachment).Normative commitment described the 

xtent to which an employee believes he/she should be committed to an organization and may be 

nfluenced by social nom1s. Continuance commitment describes an individual' s need to continue 

vorking for the organization based on the perceived costs assoc iated with leavi ng (Allen and 

..1eyer. 1990; Meyer and Allen, 1991, 1997). These three dimensions suggest that people stay 

vith their organization because they want to (affective commitment); because thev feel the\' 



)Ught to (normative commitment); and because they need to (continuance commitment).Meyer 

md Allen ( 1991) have found these are components of commitment can be experienced 

;imultaneously to varying degrees. 

fhe construct of employee commitment has been conceptuali zed in a va riety of fashions. The 

Julk of research related to can be viewed in terms of attitudinal ve rsus behavioral 

;onceptualizations. Potier eta!. (1974) defined employee commitment as " the relati ve strength or 

111 individual's identification with and involvement in a particular organiza tion .. (Porter et 

tl .. 1974). Meyer and Allen (1984) later used the term affecti ve commitment (AC) tn describe an 

:mployee's emotional attachment to an organization because of a belief and idcnt i fi cation with 

he organization 's goals. The concept of employee commitment has been treated asa vari able of 

nterest in its own right and a variety of defin itions and measures have been proposed 

Mowdnyetal. , 1982; Meyer et al.. 1998). The concept has attracted more attention recently from 

Jrgnnizational sc ientists, perhaps due to changes taking place in employment practices that haw 

tri sen from the international employment marketplace and increased alternat ives for sk il ied 

:mployees in a global economy (Sullivan andArthur. 2006). 

~mployee commitment has received a grea t deal of attent ion from organizational beha ' iorist:-. 

e.g. Allen andMeyer, 1990; Mowday, 1998). In sales and marketing it is conside red an 

mportant central construct in understanding salesperson behavior (Brown and Peterson. 1993; 

)ingh eta!.. 1996). By understanding commitment. practitioners will be in a hctt<:r posi tion to 

mticipate the impact of a particular policy or practice on the organiza tion (Me) erand /\ lien. 

1997; Bergmann et al., 2000). Employee commitment is subjecti ve measure that capt ure~ 

~mp l oyees ' perceptions of their identification with their organiza tions· core va lues. their intent to 

;tay with their organization, and their wil lingness to exert more effort than expected by their 

Jrg:m;Lat ion (Mowdayet al. , 1979). Continuance commitment refers to the COillmitment 

~mployees experience towards the organization because of investments they h:we made or 
Jecause of the costs associated with leaving the organization (Oipboyeet) a1 .. 1994 )Mathieu and 

sajac, 1990). This form of commitment deve lops when employees rea li ze tha t they have 

tccuntulated investments they would lose if they left the organizat ion or because thei r 

1lternatives are limited. The difference between affective commitment and · continuance 

;ommitment is that employees high in affective commitment stay with the organiz<lt ion because 
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hey want to, while employees high in continuance commitment stay because they have to 

Meyer et al., 1990). Meyer and Allen ( 1991 ) have identified a third dimension of' employee 

:ommitment, which they describe as normative commitment. This form of commitment concerns 

t feeling of (moral) obligation to remain in the organization. What these three dimensions have 

n common is that they all indicate the extent to which employees are wil ling to remain in an 

lq.w nization. Employee comf\litment is essential for reaching such challenging goa ls (Klein ct 

tl., 1999) as these goals require more effort and typically have lower chances or success than are 

:asy goals (Larham, 2007). 

n Africa there was a study investigated in Nigeria by Osa and Amos. 20 I~ the impact or 

:mployee commitment on organizational performance that resul ts employee commitment has 

;igniticant impact on organizational performance and as such improves organizational 

)Crformance and effectiveness. Employee commitment to their organization is :;igniticant to 

1rganization performance, which manifest in employees sk ills. performance and dc,·otion to dut;. 

;o as to fulfill the set organizational goals and objecti ves. Organiza tion moti\'at ional measure 

,uch as increases in salary and wages, bonus housing. transport etc will have significant effect on 

.1rganizational performance, because it will boost their morale. as well structural plan in a fi rm 

,, ill have a long-run and stable effect on organiza tion and employee t"ulfillmcnt. 

IZecent studies have shown that the manager supervisor, a project leader's team ·captain· or 

~enior manager, actually has more power than anyone else to reduce unwanted turnover. This i=

bccause the; factors that drive employee satisfaction and commitment are large!) " ·ith in the direc t 

ma11ag~r ' s control. These include providing recognition and feedback. the opportunity to learn 

:md grow. fair compensation reflecting on employee's contribution and va lue to the organ ization. 

a good work environment, competencies, needs, desire and sty le. 

1.1.2 Theoretical perspective 

This study \Vi ii be based on Backers side bet theory introduced by Howard Becker's ( 1960).This 

approach is define the relationship between employee commitment and organizational 

performar.cc are based on the "contract" of economic exchange behavior. so committed 

employees are committed to their organization because they have totally hidden or somewhat 

hidden emotionally. "side-bets," they have made by remaining in a given organi1ation. II' 

someone left. the investments of "side-bet" will be claimed hardly. The term ""side-hets"" refers to 
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he accumulation of investments valued by the individual. Becker ( 1960) argued that over a 

)e riod of time certain costs accrue that make it more difficult for the person to disengage from a 

;onsistent pattern of activity, namely, maintaining membership in the organization. 

Becker's approach claimed that a close connection between employee commitment and 

::> rganizational performance In fact, it identifies employee commitment as a major predictor 

which increases of organizational performance. 

1.1.3 Conceptual Perspective 
Most organizations have realized that the performance of thei r workers plays a ,· ita! role In 

determining the success of the organization (Zheng, 20 I 0; Aj ila and A \v onusi. 200-+ ).As such. it 

is important for employers managers like to know how to get the best of thei r workers One of the 

antecedent determinants of workers' performance is believed to been employee commitment 

(Ali. 20 10; Aj ila and Awonusi, 2004).As such, it is important for employers and managers al ike 

to know how to get the best of their workers. 

br.ployee commitment has been conceptualized as psychological state or mind~ct that binds 

indiviJu::tls to a course of action relevant to one or more targets. and a willingness 1.0 persist in a 

coUI·se of action (Cooper-Hakimand Viswesvaran, 2005). Porter ct al. ( 1974) de tined 

comm i trnent as a strong belief in and acceptance of the organiza tiona I goa Is. '' iII i ngness to exert 

considernblc ef'fon on behalf of the organization and a desire to main:ain ()rgnnizational 

mcmb.:-rship. As such, commitment is different from motivation in that commitment intluences 

behavior independently of other motives and attitudes, and may lead to persistence io a course of 

action ev"?n if th is conflicts with motives (Meyeret al.. 2004: Meyer and llerscovitch. 200 I ). 

Manhis and jackson (2000) defined employee commitment as the extent to '' hic-h employ~es 

stay with organizations and considers about organizational objec ti ves seriously. Luthans (2006) 

explored employee commitment as the desire to be a member of an organizaticn and not to 

complain about their organization. Employee commitment is clear as the measure or authorit) or 

employee empathy by the objectives and morale of organization and remains ir.vo lved in it. 

employee commitment as we ll be an improved indicator fo r organization who wisl! to stay at its 

place, or want tu change (McNeese-Smith. I Q96). 
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)rganizational Performance can be gauged via the degree of attainment of the ir organizational 

)bjectives like meeting both short-term and long-term objectives as and whenever they fall due. 

rhe scarce resources of the organization are not supposed to be pumped into white elephants. 

)ptimal resource utilization should ensure maximum output in the projects named in the 

xganizational objectives. Organizations cannot afford to waste their limited financial and skilled 

11an power resources on unproductive ventures Wee, Goh, B. (2009). 

J rganizational performances the state of achieving institutional goals and objectives b) 

.ransforming inputs (human, financial and material resources) into outputs (se rvices or service 

.lclivery tangibles) at the lowest cost (Robbins & Judge, 20 11: 58). It re lates to the 

.ransformation of inputs into outputs efficiently and effectively for the benefit of the society. 

~conomy and environment. 

1.1.4 Contextual perspective 

The concept of employee commitment across the globe has received growing a•ten tion from 

researchers (Cohen, 2000). According to Rousseau ( 1989). new age employees demonstrate high 

levels of work commitment, which is commitment not to the organization or career. but to the 

\VOrk itse lf. However the conditions of the new organizational paradigm once again seem to 

cha llenge this conventiona l wisdom by creat ing work arrangements that •2nsure work 

commitment while paying little attention to developing organizational commitment. Marthisand 

Jackson (2000) defined employee commitment as the extent to which employees stay with 

organizations and considers about organizational objectives seriously. Luthans (2006). explored 

organizational commitment as the desire to be a member of an organization and nm to complain 

about their organization. Organizat ional commitment is clear as the measu r~ or au tho rity ol" 

employee empathy by the objectives and morale of organization and remains invoh·cd in it. 

organization commitment as wel l be an improved indicator fo r employees who wish to sta) at 

worl-. or want to change. 

The Modern error of globalization brought many oppot1unities along with difl'erent cha llenge~ 

for corporations. In today's world, organizations are competing globally. Globa lization has 

shaped many opportun ities in African countries like Ghana. Nigeria. and South 1\frica among 

others wi th employee commitment as we ll as challenges for global and local firms. Cost or 
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11anufacturing is rising gradually due to many worldwide factors as economic depression. 

ncrea~e of fuel prices and limitation of resources. This increase in prices is pushing corporations 

o adopt those ways through which cost can be minimized to survive in competiti ve environment. 

fhere are a lot of changes that have come with this new process of reciprocity. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

) rga nizational performance constitutes a highest form of requirements and all organi zations are 

)perating with the intention of attaining high degree of profitability in order to have continuity in 

he operations. The situation is not different in the se lected manufacturing companies in Uganda. 

Whose performance by the staff is compromised by limited commitment and failure of the 

;elected manufacturing companies to accomplish the performance e ffective ly. Mi ni stry of Trade 

1110 industry (MTI, 201 2) in Uganda reveal that several teachi ng stall in uni versities arc 

Jerf01111ing poorly, limited commitment and low research levels among the ~taff that has 

;eriously affected the performance of universities in Mogadishu. In thi s contex t. orga ni za ti on~ 

1eed a core of employees who are committed to the va lues and goals of the organ izati on and 

)Crlorm to their maximum potential (Hyman & Scholarios (2004) this is tak ing place in a context 

,vhcrc expectations and attitudes have not only changed for emplnyees, bur for employers as \\'el l 

:Raldry. Hyman & Scholarios, 2004). The concept of the attaining performam:e in 'orga ni zations 

1s fundamental towards the attaining organizational requirements. Despite this prevalence little is 

Jn gro und pertaining performance. It is based on these that the study is to exam ine the impac t ol· 

~mployee commitment on organization performance in some selected manuf:1ct u r in~~ compan ic~ in 

::entral Uganda 

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to determine the relationshi p between employee commi tment and 

organizational performance in some selected manufacturing companies in central Uga nda. 

I A Objectives of the Study 

To assess the effect of affective commitment on performance tn some selected lllanu fac turi ng. 

companies in central Uganda 
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fo establish the effect of continuance commitment on performance m some selected 

nanufacturing companies in central Uganda 

ro examine the effect of normative commitment on performance in some selected manufacturi ng 

:ompanies in central Uganda 

1.5 Research Questions 

Nhat is the effect of affective commitment on performance 111 some selected manufacturing 

:ompanies in central Uganda? 

Nhat is the effect of continuance commitment on performance in some selected manufacturing 

·ompanies in central Uganda? 

Nhat is the effect of normative commitment on performance 111 some selected manufacturing 

:ompanies in central Uganda? 

.6 Research Hypotheses 

10: there is no significant relationship between affect ive employee commitment and 

,rganizational performance. 

!0Th~re is no significant relationship between continuance commitment and pl..rlormance 111 

ome selected manufacturing companies in central Uganda 

~0There is no significant relationship normative commitment on performance in ~om~.: selected 

1anufacturing companies in central Uganda 

. 7 Scope of the study 

. 7.1 Geographical Scope 

'he study was conducted in the manufacturing sector of Kampala Uganda. The r'1anufacturing. 

·rganizations included Steel and tubes industries Nakawa. Mukwano group of Companies 

:ampala Uganda and Harris international limited (Rihama) located in Ka\\Cmpe division. 

:amrala is the capital and largest city of Uganda. The city is divided into five boroughs that 

versee local planning: Kampala Central Division. Kawempe Division. Makindye Division. 

Jakawa Division. and Lubaga Division. The city is located in Kampala District. Surrounding 

~ampala is the rapidly growing Wakiso District, whose population more than doubled between 

002 and 2014 and now stands at over 2 million (Wikipedia. 20 16). 
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I. 7.2 Content Scope 

fhe study was limited on employee commitment in terms of effecti ve commitment. continuancl:! 

.:ommitment and normative commitment with organizational performance in terms of' 

xofitability, market growth and customer growth. 

I. 7.3 Time scope 

The study focused on the period of 7 months that is to say April to November 20 16 to enable th~ 

.·esearcher to have good analysis and interpretation. 

I. 7.4 Theoretical Scope 

T'he study covered the Backer' s side bet theory introduced by lloward Becker's ( 1960) which 

Jrovides tha t employee commitment has a significance impact on organizational performance. 

According to Becker's theory, the relationship between employee and organization are based on 

lhl' "contract .. •Jf economic exchange behavior, committed employees are comrr itted because 

t!tey have tota lly hidden or somewhat hidden investments. '·side-bets:· they have made b) 

rem,111ung in a given organization. The r~ature of tlte commitment of the employees impl) 

improved performance for employees that leads to performance of the organization 

I.S ~ign ilicance of the Study 

rh is study is an attempt to explore the impact of e:nployee commitment on organizational 

performance However; it is a new subject fo r research in Uganda. Looking tovvards all research 

studies completed in Uganda, it is observed that there is insignificant research .\ork done in 

l i !,!.Hnda and it has created a wide gap, which needs to be filkd up by the pre:-.cnt and the near 

l't tt ure human resource management research scholars. 

Toda) 's knowledge ecor.omy demands investments in human capita l or the organ:zation and !O 

create a work environment where employees excel at thei r jobs but it is s t rong!~ percei,·cd that 

practices like employee commitment are intentiona lly or unintentionally ignored in uganda so 

research is the last solution to find out the truth, cause and solution. 

The study findings will provide measures that can be used by ihc organizat il)ns to imprO\ e the 

performance trends in their performance by ensuring employee commitment. 
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fhe research will provide literature that wi ll be a basis by academic researchers on thl! topic: the 

1cademic researchers will base on these to conduct further research in the future. 

1.9 Operational definition of the study 

:::omrr!itment: in this study will refer to knowledge, skills, ab ili ties and experienc'~ or the work 

'orce which is useful to the organization only if the employees are wil ling to app ly it to the 

tchievement of the goals of the organization. 

>errormance in this study was gauged by profitability/surplus, cost per uni t and C.~gree of goal 

tttainment. Profit/Surplus, this is a control dimension that ensures that users or linancial 

nformation. who include all the stake holders, get an accurate and reliable summary which 

:ammunicates the firm's financial affairs (Pandey 20 12). 
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l.O Introduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

fhis chapter presents the concepts, opinions, ideas from authors /expert. it gives an inci te of the 

review on theories, conceptual framework and related literature presented in line with the 

t·esearch objectives. 

2.1 Theoretical review 

This study wi ll be based on Backer's side bet theory introduced by Howard Becker's ( 1960) this 

:1pproach defines employee commitment have significance impact ol' organizational 

performance. According to Becker's theory, the relationship between employee and organization 

~trc based on the "contract" of economic exchange behavior. committed employees an: 

committed because they have totally hidden or somewhat hidden investments. "side-bets.'' they 

have made by remaining in a given organization. If someone left. the investments of ·'side-bet" 

wi ll be claimed hardly. The term "side-bets" refers to the accumulation of investments va lued b:' 

the individual. Becker ( 1960) argued that over a period of time certain costs aecru·:: that make it 

more difficu lt for the person to disengage from a consistent pattern of ac ti ,·ity. narnely. 

maintaining membership in the organization. 

Becker's approach claimed that a close connec tion between employee committ11ent and 

organit.ational performances. In fact, it identifies empioyee commitment as a majc.r predictor to 

increase organizational performance. This contention was supported by later research that 

followed Becker's theory. According to these studies, commitment should be measured b) 

evaluating the reasons, if any, that would cause a person to leave his organization The side-het 

theory was abandoned as a leading commitment the close re lationship bet\\'een employee 

commitment and organizational performance as advanced by Becker affec.ted most of the later 

conceptualization of commitment and established as the mai n behavior that shou ld be affected by 

organizat ional performance. The influence of the side-het approach is C\ ident in Meyer and 

Allen's Scale ( 1991 ), which might be named as the commitment. Becker ( 1960) proposed that· 

commitments come into being when a person, by making a side bet. links e'>:traneous interest~ 

wi th a consistent line of activity" 
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fhus, the effect of making side bets is to increase the cost of failing to pers ist in a course or 

:tcti on. In the case of organizational commitment, the course of action is staying with the 

)rganizational Side bets can take various forms that they fall into several broad categories: 

~eneralized cultural expectations about responsible behavior, se lf-presentation concerns. 

mpersonal bureaucratic anangements, Individual adjustments to social positions. and non-work 

~oncerns This scale was advanced as a tool for the better testing of the side-bet approach and is 

)ne of the three dimensions of employee commitment out lined by Meyer and Allen ( 1991 ).be 

:lispi<:.yed and measured. 

~.2 Conceptual framework 

fhe conceptual framework gives a researcher's conceptuali zation of variables of the study. The 

nteraction between the independent variabies and dependent variable. That is the researcher 

denti ties mechanisms under which employee commitment and organizational performance 

rends 

=- igure I: The conceptual framework showing the relationship between employee commitment 

me! organizational performance 

Independent variable Dependent variable 

Employee Commitment Organizational performance 

II Affective • Profitabi li ty 

Continuance • Market growth • 

• Normative Customer growth • 

L-..... 

~ource: from mayer and Allen ( 1997) and modified by the researcher (20 16) 

rhe conceptual framework shows the prevalence of the variables that is to say inc.ependent and 

:lependent variables: according to mayer and Allen ( 1997) the employee commi tment i:> 

:onceptua lized into affective, continuance and normative commitments meaning that the focus is 

)n these aspects and measure the degree of commitment by the employees. The dependent 

,tariable organizational performance is seen through profitability, market grov.rth and customer 
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srov.,rth, these are the basic tenets of focus by both the Independent and dependent variab les the 

·esearcher intend to embark on them for purposes of conducting this study that is fundamental 

:Or the direction and flow of these research. 

~.3 Related Literature 

rhe review of related literatures is done basing on the objectives by the obj ec ti\'es so thi s will 

:Orm the basis of the study. 

~.3.1 Affective commitment and organizational performance 

vfeyer and Allen (1984, 1990, 1991) described three dimensional model of commi tment: 

~ ffecti ve. Continuance and Normative (as di scussed earlier). He said Affec ti ve Commitment is 

)ased on how much individual 'want' to remain in the organization. Conti nuance Commitment 

·efers to an awareness of the costs associated with leaving the organiza tion. Continuance 

:ommitment based on individual having to remain with the organizat ion lost their previous 

nvestment befo re gone. Normative Commitment reflects a feeling of ob ligation to conti nue 

~mployment. Employees with a high level of normati ve commitment fee l that they ought to 

ernain with the organization 

\ffective commitment: Several studies, describe the term commitment as an aiTect ive orientation 

>f the employees toward the organization. Employees with affecti ve commitr1ent continue 

:ervice with organization because they -vvant to do so. Kanter (1968) describe cohesion 

:ommitment as the attachment of an individual"s found of affec ti vity and emotion to the group. 

\ffective commitment to the goal and values and to the organizat ion lor its ow·1 sake. a pan 

'rom its purely instrumental worth argues by Buchanan. Porter and Mowday et a!. ( 1979 ) 

lescribe affective approach as "the relative strength of an individual 's identinca ti on with and 

nvo lvement in a particular organization. Therefore. an individual who is a !Tec t ivc~ l y committed 

1r emotiona lly attached to the organization, be lieve it to ach ieve goal and values of the 

Jrganization works hard for the organization and committed the organizationai perfo rmance 

Mowday et a!., 1982). Meyer & Allen (1 996) correlates affective commitment with work 

~xperiences where employees experience psychologically comfortable l'eel ings (such as 

tppronchable managers), increasing the ir sense of competence (such as l'eedback). The 
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jevelopment of affective commitment involves recognizing the organization's worth and 

nternalizing its principles and standards (Beck & Wilson 2000). 

1\ffective attachment to the organization, labeled Affective commitment, perceived cost or 

eaving, labelled Continuance commitment and ob ligation to remain at the organization. labeled 

\Jormat ive commitment (Allen & Meyer. 1990). Meyer and Allen (I 09 I r 67) noted that 

~mpl oyee commitment is the view that commitment is a psychological state that a) characterizes 

·he relationship with the organization, and b) has implication for the decision to conti nue 

T1e111bership vvith the organization. 

!'he Jt rst component of employee commitment in the model is affecti ve commitment. .According 

.o Meyer and Allen (1997) affective commitment is the employee's emotional attachment to. 

identifica tion with, and involvement in the organization. Organiza tional members 'Nho an: 

JiTcctively commit1ed they increase organizational performance and coniinu\! to work for the 

)rg.ani zat ion· because they want to stay (Meyer & Allen. J 99 1 ). Members who nre 'comn1itted on 

~111 :-~t'l'ect ive level stay with the organization because they vie~ their pcrsunal employment 

rela tionship a~; congruent to the goals and values of the organization (Beck & Wilscn. 2000). 

Kantef ( 1968. p 507) defines it as the dttachment of an indi vidual' s l'und ()r artccti 'ii ty and 

emotion to the group. According to Sheldon (197 1 ), it is an attitude or an orientation toward the 

o!·g8'lization. which links or attaches the identity of the persor.. to the organization. 

I lull ( 1970) defines the affective component as the process b) which the goa l ~ or the 

organization :md those of the individua l becom<:. increas ingly congruent. It is als1) vie-wed as a 

p.tnisan, aflcctive commitment to the goals and values of the organization. to ·one's ro le it; 

re lation to goals and values, and to the organizat ion for its O\vn sake. apart from it. pure!: 

insirumental V\ orth. 

l iould (1979) observed that some employees put effort into their wor!< beyo11u "h<~t appear~ to 

be instrumemally required for the expected reward. and attributed this to the arrcct; ··c component 

of mganiz.at ional commitment. Meyer and Allen ( 1997) further indicate ·hC\t a!Ttcti \ c 
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;ommitment is influenced by factors such as job challenge, role clarity. goal cla:·ity. and goa l 

jifficulty, receptiveness by management, peer cohesion. equity. personal importance. feedback. 

Jarticipation. and dependability. 

1\ffective commitment development involves identification with the orga·nization and 

nternalization of organizational va lues (Beck & Wilson, 2000).The second component or Allen 

md Meyer's model of employee commitment is continuance commitment. Meyer and Allen 

1997. p II) define continuance commitment as "awareness of the costs associated with leaving 

he organization". Kanter ( 1968, p 504) supports this definition and states that it-. is the ··profit 

l:>sociated with continued participation and a cost assoc iated with leaving the organization". It is 

:aiculative in nature because of the individual's perception or weigh ing of costs and ri sks 

1ssociated with leaving the cuiTent organization. Meyer and Allen ( 1991) further state that 

~ mployees whose primary link to the organization is based on continuance commitment remain 

1ecc.usc 1 hey need to do so. 

~.3.2 Continuance Commitment and organizational performance 

\1eyer and allen(l990) describe continuance commitment as cognitive co:1tinuance commitmelli 

iS that which occurs when there is a profit associated with continued pm1icipmi ,1 n and a cost 

issociated wi th leaving". Somers ( 1993) suggest that continuance comm itmcnt can be 

;ubtli \·ided into high sacrifice commitment ("personal sacrifice" associated wi th leaving) and 

ow a l t~l native commitment (" limited opportunities" for other employment). 

The npproach of continuance commitment develops when an indi viuual rccogni 1..cs that he or sh~ 

osc to continue the work (the money they earn as a result of tht time spent i11 the organizat ion. 

md/or perceives that there are no alternatives or other course of action .· When a'1 individual' s 

1ave awareness or consideration about time spent and threats linked to leaving the organization . 

. hi s rorm of commitment is considered to be continuance (Meyer & Al len I 997). Me) er and 

1\llcn ( 1991) also specified that an individual who's most importan t connection with the 

) rganization is based on continuance commitment stay with the organization si.11ply because 

.hey ha ve no choice. So continuance commitment is influenced an organizationai performance 

)ecause they want to continue their work 
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:::ontinuance commitment can be regarded as an instrumental attachment to the organization. 

vhere the individual's association with the organization is based on assessment of economic 

Jenefits gained (Beck & Wilson, 2000). Another view to continuance commitment is that it is a 

;tructural phenomenon, which occurs because of individual-organizational transactions and 

!Iterations in social exchange or the time they spent over time. 

deyer et a! (1990, p 715) also maintain that ·•accrued investments and poor employment 

tlternatives tend to force individuals to maintain their line of action and are resp<>n~ible lor these 

ndividuals being committed because they need to". Individuals stay in the organil.3tion because 

d' the investments they accumulate due to the time spent in the organization. not because the) 

vant to. This is has significance impact organizational performance. 

)ex and Smith (2001) applied OLS regression of the Continuance commitment scale. a range o!' 

ovariates using data from the 1998 Workplace Employee Relations Survey ( WERS) conducted 

11 British establishments from October !997 to June I 998 to model the determinants or the 

'\tent of employees' normative or affective commitment to their employer and !'ound that access 

.>some family- ti·iendly policies such as child care and working at home. improved employees' 

ummitment in the private sector but not in the public sector. Their findings also siHlwed that 

vhere emplovees. but not the employer. thought the organization hnd a carinJ c'thos is an 

nportant determinant of' increased employee commitment. This implies thut c·mployees· 

ommitment is largely determined by the organizational culture. especially to" arc:s their lamii) 

;.:llare. of the company which they work for and not by the attitude of the it emplo) er ur 

upervisor towards them . 

. o (2009) examined the relationship between Continuance commitment leadership styles 

l'ocusing mainly on transformational and transactional leadership styles) and employee:-,' 

mployee commitment in Malaysia using regression analysis and found that tru'nsformational 

~aders are more able to bring in commitment in employees than transactional leaders. Their 

inding indicates that transformational leaders have a more significant and stronger relationship 

:ith employee commitment. This implies that the leaders who give advices, suppons. and pa) 
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lttention to the individual needs of followers will enhance the level of employee commitment or 

:he employees. 

<\ volio, (2004) examined the linkage between transformational leade rshi p <: nd employee 

~omm itment by focusing on psychological empowerment and structural distance using a sample 

)f 520 staffs nurses employed by a large public hospital in Singapore. Their fi ndings showed that 

.here is a pO$itive association between transformational leadership and employee commitment 

·evealing that psychological empowerment med icated the relationship between trcmsformational 

eadership and employee commitment. 

)hastri , (20 I 0) examined the relationship between charismatic leadership and employee 

~omm itment in Indian organization with a sample of I~ 7 employees from Eastern and Northern 

ndia and found that the two major antecedents (Charismatic leadership and job satisfac tion) 

~xert strong effect on employee commitment of the employees of Indian organization in the 

;tudy sample. This finding indicates that people tend to be more satisfied if their leader disp lays 

:harismatic behaviour which makes them to be more committed to their organiz.tt ion. Since it 

xas found that leader's sensitivity to member's needs is related to employee commitmen t. and 

hen managers need to be clear about the goals and values of the organization so as to align them 

.vith the needs of the workers. This will help to reduce the high turnover rates being experienced 

n toclay's Industrial World. 

~.3.3 Normative commitment and organizational performance 

'lormative Commitment Normative commitment develops on the basis of earlier experiences by 

Ylayer and allen( 1990) for example family-based experiences (parents that stress v;ork loya lty) 

)r cultural experiences (sanctions against "job-hopping") (Allen & Meye r. 1996). Normative 

~ommitment can increase through beliefs that the employees have that employers provide more 

han they can give. 

ormative commitment develops on the basis of earlier experiences influenced by. for example 

='amity-based experiences (parents that stress work loyalty) or cultural experiences (sanctions 

lgainst ·'job-hopping") (Allen & Meyer, 1996). Normati ve commitment can increase through 
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Jel iefs that the employees have that employers provide more than they can give the normative 

1spect develops as individuals' perception of their moral obligation to remain with a specific 

Jrganization, irrespective of how much status improvement or fulfi llment the organization gives 

he individua l over the years (March &Mannari I 977).So normative commitment/obligat ion seen 

IS a result of the receipt of benefits (which encourages a feeling that one should reciprocate). 

md/or acceptance of the terms of a psychological contract. 

_o (2009) examined the relationsh ip between normative commitment and organ izat iona l 

Jerformance. normative commitment in using ana lysis and found that emplo:- ee committed is 

norc able to bring in organizational performance than other factors. Their finding indicates that 

:mployee commitment have a more significant on organizational performance. This implies that 

he leaders who give advices, supports, and pay attention to the individual need.; or followers 

.vil l enhance the level of employee commitment of the employees. 

vreyer and Allen (1997) described normative commitment as a fee ling of obligation to continue 

·mple) ment. Internalized normative beliefs of duty and obligation make individt..al s obliged to 

;ustain membership in the organization (Al len & Meyer. 1990).The normati\~.: component is 

tiewed as the commitment employees consider morally right to stay in the company. n:gard les!-. 

Jr how much status enhancement or satisfaction the fi rm gives him or her over the vears. 

\ccording to Wiener and Gechman ( 1977) commitment behaviors ar~ social!) accepted 

Jehaviors that exceed formal and/or normative expectations relevant to thL object ol" 

:ommitment. Normative commitment is also viewed as the totality of internal ized normative 

Jressures to act in a way which meets organizational goals and interests (W iener. 11)82. p 4:?. 1 ). 

fhc strength of normative employee commitment IS influenced by accepted rules ahout 

·eciprocal obligation between the organization and its members (Suliman & !lee;. 2000). The 

·ecipt'ocal obligation is based on the social exchange theory. which suggests that a person 

·eceiving a benefit is under a strong normative obligation or ntle to repay the bcnelit in some 

.\'ay Meyer and Al len (1991, p 88) argue that this moral obliga tion arises either through a 
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xocess of socialization within the society or the organization. Employees consequent!) feel 

Jbl igcd to repay the benefits from the organization by remaining as part of the ''ork force. 

fhe integration of the forms of commitment sensitized researchers to the multid imensional 

.1ature of commitment. What differentiates the various dimensions of commitment in the 

multidimensional conceptualization is the nature of the underl ying mind!ict. Meyer and Al len 

~ 199 1) argued that affective, continuance and normative commitment are components or 

::> rganizational commitment, rather than types because the employee-employer relationsh ip 

reflects varying degrees of all three. The multi- dimensional framework or conceptual ization 

do~s not seem to be incompatible. Meyer and Allen ( 1991) suggested the lack or consensus in 

t11c ddinit ion of commitment contributed gt·eatl y to its treatment as a mu;tidimcnsional 

construct. 

2.4 Relationship between the employee commitment and organizational per·rormance 

l~ichard Steers (1977) found that more committed employees wi sh to tcnni1wtc from the 

orgnn:zation at minimum level. There will be higher intention of these emplo:'ees. who are 

committed to their organization, to remain in the organization and they work hard in perf0rming 

their tasks that will increase their positive atti tude towards the orgnni 7.ation and 1hnt thing wil l 

ultimately increase the productivity of the organiza tion. This thing wi ll rc~ ult in higher 

orgnP izational performance. Steers (1977) found that en~ p l oyee commitment is di rectly related 

with the company turnover. 

.l e iTre; Arthur (2004) concluded that organizationnl performance ,,._·ill be enhanced h~· higher 

level of employee commitment. Arthur also found producti vity of the organization ultimate!::. 

increased wit!-: the heip of organizational commitment. Green, Felsted. Mayhew. and Pack (2000) 

hnd found t llat employee commitment decrease the probnbility of employees· tendenc) or 

ieaving the jou. Patrick Owens (2006) also found in hi s studies that commit ted emr lo)'CCS iead t(l 

nrgat.i za tional performance and ve ry low level of employee shift from the organization. 

Effecti"e organizational commitment is always a result of the core behavior of the ma_1or 

employees along with their behavioral factors li ke turnover imen1ion (1\ddac eta!. . 2006) 
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Comte-Sponville (2001) purposed that the organizational performance is a resu lt of the employee 

experience and commitment. Integrity has been explained as the best of the human state. the 

better the humans are committed to their tasks will lead to their better performance that results in 

batter results 

Employee commitment seems to be a crucial factor in achieving organizational success. 

[ndividuals with low leve ls of commitment wil l do only enough to work by. They do not put 

heir hearts into the work and mission of the organization. They seem to be more concerned wi th 

Jersonal success than with the success of the organization as a whole. People who are less 

;ornmitted are also more likely to look at themselves as outsiders and not a:: long term 

11embers of the organization. An attractive job offer elsewhere is very likely to result in their 

kparture. By contrast, employees with high commitment to an organization see themselves as an 

ntegral part of the organization. Anything that threatens the organization is an imminent danger 

o thfm as well. Such employees become creatively involved in the organization' s mission and 

lalues. and constantly think about ways to do their jobs better. In essence. committed employees 

Nork for ihe organization as if the organization belongs to them. 

rhe relationship between employee commitment and organizational perfonmr.1ce has been 

;tudied under vMious disguise. Khan, (20 10) investigated the impact of en 1plo}'eL' commitm~n t 

Affective commitment, Continuance commitment and Normative commllment) on employee 

ob performance from a sample of 153 public and private and public sector employees of oi l and 

~as sector in Pakistan. The results revealed a positive reiRtionship betv,c·en employee 

:ommitment and employees' job performance. Therefore. job performance emerged as a 

Jetemiinant of employee commitment. Thus, Khan. (20 1 0) adv ised m.anagers to pay spec ia l 

tttention to antecedents of employee commitment and all the factors wh ich foster employee 

:ommitment so as to in.creased employee performance and subsequently inc rease organizational 

)rocluctivity 

\li. (20 10) found that there is positive relationship between corporate social responsibil ity and 

~mpl c-yee commitment as well as between employee. commi tment and organizational 

Jerformance. They therefore concluded that organizations can improve the ir performance 
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through employees' commitment by engaging in social activities smce such acti vities also 

include the welfare of employees and their families. 

Lo (2009) noted that employees with sense of employee commitment are less likely to engage in 

withdrawal behavior and more willing to accept change. Hence, there is no doubt that these 

values appear to have potentially serious consequences fo r a core of committed individuals who 

are the source of organizational life; (b). Workers who become less committed to an 

organization, wi ll route their commitment in other directions; thus. it is important to know how 

to develop the right type and level of employee commitment to ensure that the better employees 

:~ re retained; (c). Employees who develop a high level of employee commi tmen t tend to be 

highly satisfied and are fulfilled by their jobs; (d). In the current global econom ic scenario. 

:)rganizational change is a continuous process that requires support of all employees in the 

hierar-::hical structure. 

Most organizations have rea lized that the performance of their vvorkers pla~· s a vital role in 

jetermining the success of the organization (Zheng, 201 0; Ajila and Awonusi, 2004). As such. it 

is important for employers and managers alike to know how to get the best of the ir workers. One 

Jfthe antecedent determinants ofworkers' performance is believed to be employee commitment. 

A. s such. it is important for employers and managers aiike to know how to get the best of their 

1vorkers. 

Employee commitment has become one of the most popular work nttitudcs studied b> 

xactitioners and researchers. Akintayo (20 I 0) and Tumwesigye (20 I 0) noted that one of the 

·easons why commitment has attracted reseCJ.rch attention is that organizat io· 1 depends un 

~omrnitted employees to create and maintain competitive advantage and ach ieve superior 

1~rformance. 

~ .5 Related studies on employees Commitment and organizational Performanrc 

.n the past research it has been discussed that organization commitment wi ll kad to behavioral 

) UL comes: lov.er turnover and higher performance. Highly commi tted employee should have a 

.veak intention to quit. Studies by Angle and Perry ( 1981) and Jenkins ( 1995) revea.Jed u negati ve 
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relationship between turnover intentions and organizational performance. According to 

Konovsky and Cropanzano (1991) and Meyer and other ( 1998) have also covered a positive 

re lationship between commitment and organizational performance. Employ~es who arc 

:::ommitted to their respective organization are more likely not only to remain wi th the 

)rganization but are also likely to exert more efforts on behalf of the organization and work 

:awards its success and therefore are also likely to exhibit bette r performance that the 

_mcommitted employees. 

~mpl oyec commitment can benefit organization in a number of ways such as it can improve 

Jcrformnnce; reduced absenteeism, and turnover thereby resulting in sustained produc ti vity. 

~~ommitment to organization is positively related to such desirab le outcomes JS 111ntivation 

Mowday, Steers and Porter 1979) and attendance (Mathieu &Zajac, 1990: Steers & Rhodes_ 

1978) and is negatively related to outcome as absenteeism and turnover (Clegg 1983: cotton & 

ruttle 1986). Horton too stated that organization commitment could result in less turnover 

tbsenteeism, thus increas ing organization performance (Sch uler & Jackson. 199b). Employees 

\ith high le ve l of employee commitment provide a secure and stable workforce (Steers 1977) 

tnd thus providing competitive advantage to the organization. 

fhe committed employee has been found to be more creative; they are less likely to leave an 

>rganization than those who are uncommitted (Porter et.a l. 1974). According to Arturo L. 

rolentino (2004) Sustained performance improvement depends on the en terpnse-s human capital 

the skills. knowledge, competencies and attitudes that res ide in the individual employee of the 

:ntemrise) and its soc ial capital (trust and confidence, communication. cooperJt ivc working 

lynamics and interaction, partnership, shared values, teamwork, etc. among these ind ividuals. 

\ committed employee is perceived to be one who stays \Vith the orgnnization C\ en in turbulent 

imcs. attends work regularly, protects company's assets and shares compan/s goa l (Meyer and 

~lien. 1997).Therefore it is evident that for sustained productivity, employee commitment is an 

mportant factor. Universities are a successful hard work in which not many commitm~nt based 

tudies have been conducted so we have taken it for Ol!r research. 
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Habib, (20 1 0) investigated the interdependency of job satisfaction and job performance, effect of 

employee commitment and attitude towards work on performance using a survey data collected 

from 310 employees of 15 adverti sing agencies of Islamabad (Pakistan). They found that 

employees having greater employee commitment perform we ll and employees having good 

:Htitude towards work are highly satisfied as compared to employees who are less incl ined 

lowards their work. 

A.kintayo (20 1 0) investigated the impact of work-family role confl ict on employee commitment 

)f Industrial Workers in Nigeria using linear regression analys is and t-test and found that there 

Nas a significant but negative contribution of work-fami ly role contlict to employee 

~ommitment. Based on this finding, Akintayo(20 I 0) recommended that organizational support 

xogram needs to be introduced and provided for all levels of workers in order to reduce the 

)urden of work-family role conflict interface and virtually induced comm itment to their jobs. He 

'urther stated that the level of family responsibi lities of the workers need to be con..;idered during 

·ecrui tment, in assigning responsibilities and placement process in order to l'o:;ter employee 

~ommitment. 

; rcphen L. Fink ( 1992) I-Ie explains that employee commitment is only one ol many factors 

1ffect performance, but certainly is a key factor. He defi nes commitment as Jn attitude that 

:kvelops from a process culled identification, which occurs when one experiences someth ing. 

;omeone, or some idea as an extension of oneself. While all research on commitment treats it 

mly in terms of identification with organization. that is. its goals. values. and IY, iss ion. on the 

>ther hand, he focuses on three-dimensional concept inc luding identification vvith the \·VOrk itse lf 

md with co-workers. He is sure that these are equally important because they can have powerful 

:ffects upon employee performance (P.8) . As basis of his research he makes an in teractive model 

hat proposes 1. Good management practices result in an etTec ti ve reward system and employee 

:ommitment. 2. An effec ti ve reward system results in enhanced employee commitment and 

:mployee performance, 3. Employee commitment results in enhanced employef' performance 

p.9).As a results of the research in two companies, whose 418 and 430 employee~. respectively. 

1e found that there was significant correlation between employee performance ratings and 

:ommitment score in all categories, and also the correlation bet\veen performance Jnd 
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:::ommitment for managers and operational employees grouped separately were s i~:;nifica nt in all 

:.:ategories (p.63). The higher the level of employees commitment to work. co-worker. and 

Jrganization, the higher the level of performance. 

fhe fi nding of Thomas E. Becker, Robert S. Billings, Daniel M. Eveleth, & Nicole L. Gil ben 

: 1996). The conclusion that commitment is largely unrelated to job performance is based upon 

.he conventional view of commitment. which is that employee attachment inYolves ·'the relat ive 

;trength of an individual's identification with and involvement in a parti cular organizat ion .. 

:Mowday et al. , 1982:27). In contrast to this conventional view. a number of theori sts and 

.\:searchers have begun to view employee commitment as having multiple foci and bases (Becker 

.:t al., 1996). Foci commitment are the individuals and group to whom an emplo) ec is attached 

J~e i c hcrs. 1985). Bases of commitment are the motives engendering attachment (O ' Rei lly & 

2hntman. I 986). It has been known for some time that employees can be committed to such foci 

:ts professions (Gouldner. 1958) and unions (Gordon. Beauvais. & Ladd. J0R-n. as well as to 

Hganizations (Mowday et a!., 1982). Recent research has suggested that workers can also be 

Ji!ferentially committed to occupations. top management. supervisors. cO-\\Orl-.crs. and 

:ustoP1ers (Becker, 1992; Meyer, Allen, & Smith. 1993; Reichcrs. 1986). 

With rl"spect to the bases of commitment, earl y research suggc.:stecl thnt diffe rent motivat ional 

):·ucc~,s·~s underlie single attitudes. According to Kelman ( 1958). complianc.:c vccurs when 

J~oplc: adopt atti tudes and behaviors in order to obtain specific rewards or to ::l\ 01cl speci lie 

~un i shments Identifi cation occurs when people adopt attitudes and behaviors in order to be 

1ssociated wi th a satisfying, self-defining re lationship vvith another person nr group. Fi nal ly. 

interna liza tion occurs ' 'vhen people adopt attitudes and behaviors becaus~ thei r c0ntent is 

:ongr(tent wi th the individuals' value systems. After conducti ng a larger projec t to all 1.8W 

:nemhers of May 1993 graduating class of large northwestern un ivers ity. Becker eta!. found that 

:ommitment to supervisors was positi vely re lated to performance and v.as 1nore strong!: 

1ssociated v,; ith performance than was commitment to organizations. Further. intt' riw li zation or 
~upervisors· and organizations' values was associated with performance but ickntiCication \\ ith 

these foc i (targets) was not. 



The finding of Birgit Benkhoff (1997)She states that many authors are not yet prepared to resign 

themselves this puzzling conclusion (p. 702). Randall for instance. in a Me tel analysis on the 

consequences of commitment suggested that further research should explore ' 'd iffe,·ent models to 

g_ccount for the organizational commitment-work outcome relationship" (1990:376). Based on 

the Randall's suggestions she do research by collecting data through a posta l survey in high 

street bank in Germany. 

fhe questionnaires are sent out to the 340 employees of 41 bank branches. 1\s a result of her 

nvestigation of the link between employee commitment an organizational performance in terms 

)1. saks targets met and change in profits in the branch network of a bank. she found that 

~mployee commitment is significantly related to the financial success or ban~ branches. In 

1cldillon. supervisory commitment appears to have a particularly strong impact on the outcorm: 

ndicators. As a result, generally, we could say that there is a significant and str011g relationship 

)Clwecn commitment and job performance (Fink. 1993; Becker et al.. 1996; 11cnkhofl 1997). 

-lowever. we should notice that each finding above results in speci ficaliy different things. Fin !-. 

inds that there is significant correlation between employee performance and commitment in all 

·c1legories (work, co-worker, and organization but the two last findings suggests that 

·ommitment to supervisors is positively related ro performance and is strong!: a;;sociated with 

>nfor:mmcc than is commitment to organizations. Furthermore. cornmrtm .. nt hased 011 

nternalization of supervisory and organizational values is related to performance (Becker et al.. 

996) . 

. 6 Research Gap 

' he studies conducted by the researcher mentioned in the related stud ies are mainly conducted in 

1e environment of other organizations compared to the researcher's interest of the study tlla! 

,,ill be conducted in selected manufacturing companies. The studies were also conducted in the 

nvironment different from that of Uganda, beside the researchers provided an.: dc·nc in the tirm· 

eforc 2008. this implies that the researcher identifies the knowledge. geographic<!! and the time 

aps that the researcher intend to fulfill for the purposes of attaining the stattrs quo on the 

uncert on employee commitment and organizational perfcwmance in some selec t~d 

wnuf<tctu ring compan ies in central Uganda. 
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3.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter focus the methodology of thi s study and highlights eight sections of the study. the 

chapter discuss research design of the study, second section discuss the targe t population. third 

section di scuss research instrument, fourth section discussed the proc;edure for collecting data. 

firt h sec tion di scuss how to analysis data, six section di scuss ethical consideration. seven sect ion 

discuss the limitation of the study and the last section summaries the chapter. 

3. I Resear·ch Design 

This study employed Descriptive correlation survey design enables the researcher to summarize 

and organize da ta in an effective way (Kireru . 20 14 ). It provides tools for describing collec ti ons 

or stat istical observations and reducing in fo rmation to an understandable form also it look the 

relationship between the employee commitment and organizational performance. The desc ripti ve 

correlation design enabled the researcher to attain the relational attribu tes of norm•:tive. affec ti ,·e 

and contin uance commi tments on organizational perfo rmance using linear regression a nal~rsis. 

3.2 S tudy Population 

The study primarily focused on some se lected manu facturing companies in central 'Jgancta. These 

were populations of the study that were 250 Harris international limited (Riharna) located in 

Kawempe division. l20 from Steel and tubes industries Nakawa and 255 Mukwano group ol· 

Companies Kampala Uganda, these universities are chosen because of having a high degree or 
performance .This gives to a total population of 625 people. The population is in the categories 

or Top managers and administrators of in se lected manufac turing companies. This population is 

targeted because it possessing an adequate understanding of Employee commitment and 

organizational performance also they are aware of the weaknesses or malfunctions to satisfy thei r 

customers. 

3.3 Sample size 

The sample size of this study was selected from the 625 employees in se lected manufacturi ng 

companies in Uganda. This is arrived by using Slovene's formula this can be computed a~ 

fo i!O'vVS: 
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The Slovene's formula will be used to determine minimum sample size 

N 
n = I +Na-

Where,N= Total Population 

n=sample size 

a= correlation coefficient 0.05) 

n = 625 

I +625(0.05)2 

n =625 

2.56 

n= 244 

["able showing the Population categorizations 

Jniversity Category I Target 
--r::-·-----·-- T 

Sample Size I Sampling techniques 

-
·lan·is 

nkrnational 

imited 
·-;---;--

)!eel and tub es 

--·-
cluk wuno gt ·oup 

.·oral 

Top managers 

Administrators 

Top managers 

Administrators 

Top managers 

Administrators 
' 

.4 Sampling Procedure 

Population 

100 

150 

40 

80 

75 

180 

625 

39 

59 

I 
I Purposive 

h';trposrve 
I 

-------· 
16 l'urpus;ve 

31 
1 

___ I 
I 29 I 

I 

Purposivc: 
-. 

Purposive 
---·-"-- -- "-- I 
70 ' l'urposi w 

244 
I 

Sampling 

Sampling 

Sampling 
-·---
Sampling 

Sampling 

Sampling 

"his study used purposive sampling technique to select the sample size. Purposiw sampling is ct 

1ethvd of sampling where the researcher intentionally chooses who to include in the stud) based 

n their ability to provide necessary data. These techniques were used because "e select to get 

1dividuals that have comprehensively knowledge and experience toward this area. 
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3.5 Data Sources 

The researcher used both primary and secondary data sources during data collections. 

3.5.1 Primary data collection 

Primary data was collected through the use of the research questionnaires and the interview 

guide were raw data from the field was collected for analysis . 

3.5.2 Secondary data 

rhe researcher used secondary data for the study and the sources included records on different 

Jerformance reports, articles written available on the topic plus magazines and other publ ished 

5ources. 

3.6 Research Instrument 

3.6 Questionnaire 

fhis study used questionnaire. The reason behind choosing questionnaire is thDt the study is 

~oncerned with variables that cannot be solidly observed such as views. opinions. Pnd feelings or 
he r..:spondents. The researchers used the qw~stionnaires because the target popu lation wen.' 

te rate and large and time for collecting data will be limit. 

L6.2 Interview G uide 

l'he researcher used the interview schedule to gu ide the interview with the respo11dents who were 

:ey informers and thus needed to elaborate on several issues. Here the researcher conducted 

ace-to-face interactions and make effective conversations between the interviewee and himself 

vi th the sole aim of soliciting data. The researcher used both formal and inf'onnal interviews 

'ith the respondents. This enabled the researcher to get more information in greuter depth. 

educe resistance and also obtain personal information from the respondents 

>. 7 Va lidity and Reliability of the Instrument 

/ alidity of Research instruments 

\ccording to Saunders, eta! ( 2009),Validity refers to the extent to which Jata collect ion method 

ccurately measures what it was intended to measure or to the extent to which re:;earch finding~ 

re about what they are claimed to be about. Validity of the questionnaire obtained by presenting 

t to ::tt least two professional people. including the researcher's supervisor because according to 
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Amin (2005) content and construct validity is determined by expert judgment. The validity of the 

questionnaire were calculated by using the Content Validity Index formulae. Kathuri and Palls 

(1993) argue that instruments with validity confident of at least 0.7 are accept.ed as valid tn 

research. 

Content Validity Index = !?elevantQuestions 

Total Quest ions 

Table 3. 7.1: Determination of the validity of the instrument 

I 

Rater I 

Rater 2 
' 

r Rater 3 
1 Rater 4 

Total 

CVI = 99 

132 

= 0.75 

Relevant items Not relevant 

27 6 

23 10 

24 09 

25 08 

99 

Total 

33 
...,..., 
_)_) 

---·----
33 

---...,..., 
_)_) 

-----
132 

-

Therefore since the figure ofC attained is 0.75, it implies that the instrument is \·alid . 

Reliability of Research Instruments 

·· Reliabilit) refers to the extent to which your data collection techniques or analysis procedure~ 

will yield consistent findings" (Saunders, et a! (2009, p: 156).Reliability of the instruments 

obtained by using the test- retest reliability. Fraenkel and Wallen ( 1996) argue that fo r most 

educational research, stab ility of scores over a period of two months is usually viewed as 

sufficient evidence of test-retest reliability. Therefore the researchers pre-tested and retest the 

instruments on a small number of employees exclude respondents. The researcher~ computed the 

reliability using SPSS computer software by using Cronbach Alpha. 
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Table 3.7.2: Reliability 

Var!able Anchor Cronbach Alpha Value 
--~~~----~---------------_,~~~~--------~~~~~~~~~~~~------

Affective commitment 4 Point 0. 79 
Continuance commitment 4 Point 0.82 __________ ,_ ____ ~---------+~~-----------·--------~ 
Normative commitment 4 point 0.78 __________ ,_ __ ~-----------+---------------------------

_Qrganizational Performa_n_c_e ______ _, __ 4 __ P_o_in_t ________ -+_O_. 7_5 _____________ ·-·---- ___ _ 
Averaac 0. 79 

Soun·e: Primary data 

The table 3.8.2 above displays the reliability indices/coefficients for all constructs used in the 

stud). All alpha reliabilities (a) for all scales computed and be above 0.5. ranging from meet 

acceptance standards for research (Nunnally, 1978). 

3.8 Data Gathering Procedures 

rh~ fi rst step when coilecting data the researchers requested a letter from student affai rs and 

registration office revealing that we are conducting academic research. Than t!1c researchers 

gathered data through questionnaire, the researcher administered the questionnaire ~; with the heip 

of a rc.~earch assistant to 133respondents. This data were collected in the end of the semester 

using questionnai res, followed by the analysis of the data. 

~.9 Data analysis 

Dat<: from questionnaires were compiled, sort, edit, classify and code into a coding sheet and 

:mal;-zcd using a computerized data analysis package known as Statisti cal Package for Social 

S~iem:e \ 'il'~S). For the bio data of the respondents. the researcher emplo: cd ,the i"requenc: 

tJhles to :1ttain frequency and percentages. The objectives 1-J \vcn; assessed base .I an the mean 

and standard deviations finally linear regression were used to determine the re lationship on the 

research objectives. 

Mean range 

3.26-4.00 

2.5 1--·:3.25 

1. 76---2.50 

1.00--1.75 

respondent 

strongly agree 

Agree 

Disagree 

strongly disagree 
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interpretation 

Very High 

High 

Low 

Very Low 



3.10 Ethical Considerations 

The researcher therefore required permission from the Dean of academ ic affairs to conduct the 

research. The researchers also assured respondents that the study strictly academic and that 

utmost confidentiality was observed. The data was used in this study anonymously code and 

cannot therefore be trace back to individual students. 

3.11 Limitations of the study 

Confidentiality issues somehow delayed the process of collecting the data as many respondents 

fearer! for the confident ial ity. A letter from the Uni ve rsity assured the respondents ol' 

confidentiality. 

The data was not collected from all the respondents citing out a compliance issue. The 

questionnaires attained were 221 out of 240 stilling implying high responses r .. te hence data 

colkction was carried on. Some authors li ke Mugenda and Mugenda. ( I 999) provide that a 50% 

return for the questionnaires is sufficient for data collection and analysis so the resea rcher went 

ahead to analyze the data. 

The busy time schedule of the respondents somehow delayed the data cnlkc tion !'rom the 

respondents. This delayed the analysis for tina! presentation. the researcher ~.· mployed data 

col lection assistants who aided in data collection that eased analysis. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the presentation of data, analysis, and interpretation. The data analysis and 

interpretation was based on the research questions as we ll as research objectives. The analys is of 

data is based on the data collected using the questionnaire, interview guide and documentary 

reviews. The analysis is based on .the three instruments used in data collection the ::xesentation is 

di vided into three parts. The first part presents the respondents demographic information. while 

the second part deals with presentation. interpretation, and analysis of the research objectives. 

The third part will present and interpret data based on the stories collected from the interview 

guide and documentary guide. The entire study is based on the study topic of employee 

commitmenr and organizational performance of Universi ti es in Mogadishu. Somalia. 

4.1 Demographic information 

This part presents the background information of the respondents who participate J in the study. 

The purpose of this background info rmation was to find out the characteristics of the respondents 

and show the distribution of respondents in the study in terms of gender. age. academic 

qualifications. marital status and occupational background. 

Ta blc 4.1: Showing the demographic information of respondents 

t
[ ~cspon~~~~- ___ I Frequency (F) }iereenta_gc (-;~~ ----~: ---1 

Gender ! 

Male I ~~~ r] ---~~=j 
! Female . 3 1.7 ___ ___ --1 

Tot·1l 221100.0_ ·- -.- ' 
~--~ - ·····--------! 

~ ---~ 20-25 15 6.8 
--· 
f 26-35 37 

36-45 87 

! 46 and above 82 

Total 221 
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16.7 

39.4 

37.1 

100.0 

. -

----

·-

··-~ 

-~=-=~~~~~~ 
·-I 

I 



-------------
Education 

------ I 

Masters 54 24.4 
-

Degree 97 43.9 

Diploma 51 23.1 
. -·~·· 

1 
Others 19 8.6 

---1 

---------) 
----- I 
------ - _j 

To:al 221 100.0 
i __ , 

--- __ j 
' 

T' f 1me o service m orgamzatwn . ----- -
1-5 years 69 31.2 

- ------
6:._i__Qye~:~. 87 39.4 
1 Oyems and above 65 29.4 

Total 221 100.0 
-- -iource: F, 20b 

r·able ~-1 Present the findings on the demographic characteristics of respondents. The 

lemu:_(raphics are presented in the forms of gender. education. age. time of service in 

>rgnnization of respondents. The presentations were that on the gender of respondents. majorit: 

>f' the respoi>dents were male who had 68.3% of the total respondents while th•~ female were 

· 1.7%. The findings imply that the employee commitment and organizational pert(mnance in 

elected manufacturing companies in central. Uganda is both male and women. 

he age bracket of respondents present a findings which show thnt the majorit: age category was 

6-45 with 3'!.4% of the respondents. 37.1% were recorded on the age hracket ,,f .Ji> and a hove. 

6-35 age bracket had !6. 7% of the total respondents and finally followed by 20-25 which had 

.8%.The findings imply that the study was taken from mature respondents there Core information 

ttained can be based on for decision making. 

ln the education background of the respondents. the findings were that nnjorit: of the 

~spondents were 43.9% who were degree holders, masters respondents were 24.4%. diploma 

~spondents were 23.1 %. and others were 8.6%. The findings imply that most of the results were 

tkcn from educated people and therefore it is prudent to argue that infonnation can be relied 

pon fi>r decision making. 
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The find ings on the time of work of respondents were majori ty of the respondents were for 6- 10 

years who constituted 39_4% of the sample, 1-5 years with 31.2% of the respondents. fo llowed 

I Oyears and above had 29.4%. The findings on this imply that majori ty of the respondents were 

II years and above and above of work in the organization. this shows that rese<::rcher atta ined 

data from people with enough information about employee commitment nnd organiznt ionul 

performance selected manufacturing companies in central, Uganda. 

4.2Effect of affective commitment on performance of selected manufacturing l om panics in 

central, Uganda 

The tirst objective of the study was set to assess the effec t of affective ccmmitment on 

performance of selected manufacturing companies in central Uganda. The data col lected 1s 

presented in subsequent sub chapters and tables as below 

l'able 4.2: Show responses on affective commitment m the selected Universities of 

Mogadishu 

---------------------------------- -
D --------·· escnpltve a IS ICS 0 . f St f f 

---- --~----- --·· 
l would be happy to spend the rest of my 
.:a reer in this organization 
[ enjoy discussing my organization with 
people outside it 
l reai!y fee l as if this organization 's 
problems a:·e mx owr. 
I think I could easily be attached to another 
) rganization as I am to this one 
I do not feel like part of the family at my 
~~!lnizat~on _ 
I do not feel emotionally attached to this 
Jrganization 
This organization has a great deal of 
~c:rsonal meaning for me 
I do not fee l a strong sense of belonging to 

~1~rganization Overal l scale --
Average Mean 
Source Field data, 2016 

f Aff f ec rve commrtmen 
r·~-t er Mean Std. 

~ -· 
prctation 

Deviation 
------~ -·- ---

2.61 LOJ 
I 

I !igh I 
2.68 LOO 

2_49 .96 

2.50 .92 

2.70 L02 

-· 
2.52 

.. 
.93 

2.28 .91 

2.37 I 1.00 

I 2.51 0.97 -
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I 
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1.0\\ 

- --~ Low 
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I 
I -
I 
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l Iigh 

Low 

1.0\\ 
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Table 4.2.1 presents findings on the trend of effect of affective commitment 111 selected 

Universities. The findings present a mean affective commitment on performance as elaborated as 

fol lows. 

Findings on" I would be happy to spend the rest of my career in this organization had a mean or 

2.6 i , standard deviation of 1.03 interpreted as High. Further results reveal that I enjoy discussing 

my organization with people outside it according to the mean of 2.68 standard deviation 1.00 

interpreted as high implying that employees enjoy discussing my organization with people 

.Juts ide it. 

I\ ceo. ding to the results revealed I really feel as if this organization's problems ar·:: my own had 

1 mean of 2.4LJ was anained, standard deviation of .96 interpreted as low. I think I could easi ly be 

:Htached lo another organization as I am to this one according to the mean o !· 2.50. standard 

:leviation of .92 with the interpretation of low. The responses imply that it is nn! poss ible for 

~mployees to be :tttached to another organization as go on to work 

do not fc~l like pa11 of the family at my organization according to the mean of 2. 70. the 

;!andard deviation of 1.02interpreted as high meaning the employees feel tl1eir part or the 

)rgan_ization. I do not feel emotionally attached to this organization nccording to tl' e responses of 

~.52. standard deviation of .93 interpreted as high impiying that instead employees would be 

~lad to be al1ached to the organization. 

1'1-:is organization has a great deal of personal meamng for me with the mean or 2.28. the 

;tandard deviation of .9 1 interpreted as low meaning accord ing to the re:~pondents the 

)rganiz.:nion does not have great personal deal based on individuals. I do not !Cei a st rong sense 

)f belonging to my organization overall scale with the mean of 2.37 ''-'<IS gnt and st<111dmd 

jevin ~ion of 1.00 interpreted as low implying that accord ing to the responses. the:· do no l feel a 

;f.rong sense of belonging to their organization overall scale. 

f'l~e tot<:ti mean average on of 2.51 with the standard deviation of 0.97 interpreted a.:; low mean ing 

hat most respondents to some extent are in support of affective commitment on rerfcrmance in 

he organization. 
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Level of affective commitment in your organization according to the interview responses 

where that Affection for the job occurs when you feel a strong emotional attachment to 

your organization, and to the work that you do. The employees most likely ide nti fy with 

the organization's goals and values, and you genuinely want to be there. The employees 

are enjoying work though don't usually feel good, and be satisfied with job. In turn. this 

increased job satisfaction is likely to add to your feeling of affecti ve commitment. 

Challenges affiliated with affective commitment in your unive rsities in the organizations 

was that employees have taken more active role shaping their O \\"l t careers and 

professional development seeking opportunities for continuous learning. future 

marketabi lity and psychologically meaningful work. ln this sense they .. rath ~r than their 

organizations become the architects of thei r own careers. development Pnd \'Oca tionnl 

destiny. Since this concept is still very impot1ant fo r companies. it is a challenge for 

human resource organizations to try to find ways to tackle these challengt!s. 

4.2.2 Organizational performance of selected manufacturing companies in central, Uganda 

Table 4.2.2 Shows responses on organizational performance of selected manufacturing 
comr,anies in central, Uganda 
- --

Descriptive Statistics of Organizational Performance . - . - -, 

Mean 

Our state of profitability is steadily growing 2.44 

------- --
The organisation can effectively earn profits 2.45 

The cost per unit of operations are low 2.36 

Ther~ is effecti ve cost management in the 2.24 
~Hganization 

Profi ts enable better payment to the staff 2.26 

There is high levels of money controls 2.25 

·--- --- -
Our organization capacity is expanding in 2.5 1 
~crat i ons 
There is a steadily moving sales growth in 2.42 
the operations 
fhere is effective output in operations of our 2.40 
businesses 
J::he employee unit output is very low and 2.48 
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Std. Tl~ter 
- __ , 

pretation 1 

Deviation 
.91 

.96 

.87 

-----
.92 

.89 

.93 

---- ---
1.04 

.97 

.95 

---

-

. - -

Low I 
--1 

Lovv 1 

- --1 

i---- -

Lo" I 

---

- -

- ---

Low J 
Low I 

-- ---j 
Low I 
1-ligh-, 

---- __ j 
Low i 

--I 

L O\\ 

_L_ - . 1 
Lo\\' _] 2.28 I ·-



does not reduce operations 
The returns in terms of output has 2.28 .94 Low 
tremendously increased 

-

Average 2.37 1.06 Low 
Source Field data, 2016 

Table 4.2.2 above shows findings on the organizational performance in organization. The 

findir.gs presented were interpreted based on the mean and standard deviation. 

According to the respondents, our state of profitability is steadily growing had a mean of 2.44. 

standard deviation of .91 interpreted as low. The university can effectively earn profits had the 

mean of 2.45 with the standard deviation of .96 interpreted as low this implies th.1t respondents 

had no information on whether the organization can effectively earn profits. 

2.36 were presented as the mean of the cost per unit of operations are low with standard 

~ieviati~1n of .87 and this was interpreted as low. There is effective cost management in the 

Clrganization had mean of 2.24 with the standard deviation of .92 which was intcrpi'eted low. 

According to the findings, the organization has no effective cost management 

Profits enable better payment to the staff had mean of 2.26 with standard deviation of .89 nne! 

:-tccording to the scale it was interpreted as low 2.25 was presented as the mean ot' There is high 

levels of money controls which had the standard deviation of. 93 and this was considered as lo"' 

implying that the respondents had no knowledge on whether the organization has ways ol' 

::ontrolling money. 

It was discovered that, our University capacity is expanding in operations which had the mean or 

2.5 1 wi th the standard deviation of 1.04 interpreted as low, There is a steadily moving sales 

grov.rth in the operations had 2.42 as mean and standard deviation of .97 interpreted as low. 

implying that accord ing to the respondents, the organization has less sa les in its op· r ations. 

l'here is effective output in operations of our businesses which had the mean ul" 2.40 ,,·ith the 

standard deviation of. 95 interpreted as low, The employee unit output is vcr) low and docs !1lll 

t·educe operations had 2.48 as mean and standard deviation of 2.28 interpreted as low. The 

t·eturr.s in terms of output has tremendously increased had the mean of 2.28 and the standard 

:leviation .94 interpreted as unsatisfactory. All this was interpre ted as low: implying that th~ 
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t·espondents were not satisfied with output in operations of the organization and also the returns 

in terms of output has not increased according to the respondents. 

The overall mean on organizational performance in organization had the mean or ~.37with the 

:;tandard deviation of 1.06interpreted as low implying that many respondents does have enough 

<nowiedge on the organizational performance. 

fhe state of the organizational performance for the organizat ional stakes direct attention on the 

·equired needs of the organizations. The performance under the protitabil ity is prevai ling though 

)rofits are rare ly disclosed, the means of assessments for the common agenda are not effective 

mel some dimensional approaches co-exiting are stated in the fas hion not though sufficient 

!nough for the organizational development. 

1.2.3 Effect of affective commitment on performance of selected manufactu ring companies 

n central, Uganda 

!'able 4.2.3: Effect of affective commitment on performance of selected manufacturing 

:ompanics in central , Uganda 
----

Adj usted (R.t) l ariablcs F Sig lntcrpretatio 

-
\ftective 0.375 Not 

. -
n J !~ecisioo 

~ --·-·-· 
Accepted 

ommitment Vs .134 .927 Significant 
0.05 

)crformancc I 
--- --· --·- - .. ·---

:oefficient Beta 

:onstruct -.366 

--- -

I- - 1 

~--_ _J 

:ource Field data, 2016 

'indings show that affective commitment on performance of se lec ted Un ivcrsi ti c" in Mogadishu 

:amalia the relationship positive though not significant. The R-Squared coefticient was 

omputcd to be at . 134which translates to a I 3.4% effect of commitment on performance of the 

Jniversities. This means that that affectively committed employees a ffect the performance or 
J niv~rsities. The Sig value was measured to be at .375a which is enti re!) outside the acceptable 

onfidence levels of 0.05. The F-Value was measured at927. The implication is that afTectivc 

omrnitment has low effect on the performance of the Universities. 
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Regarding the beta coefficients, the variable Affective commitment seems not signi ficant in the 

model as it had at value of significance values of was 0.375 and 0.05for affective commitment 

and performance of the Universities. The levels of significance established show that a 

significant effect existed. The results further prove that independent variables effec t on 

performance of the Universities is low. 

Affective commitment has an effect on companies can no longer promise life-time employment 

and individuals more and more want to change work organiza tions during their caree r. for 

individuals it is more about career orientations these days rather th<lll organiza tional 

commitment. Employees are seeking more emotionally satisfying lives by discove ring the full 

pnknt ial of their career regardless of the organization boundaries. 

-l.3EfTect of continuance commitment on performance of selected Univers ities in 
l\logf'dishu, Somalia 
l'he second objective of the study was set to establish the effect of continuance commi tment on 
performance of selected Universities in Mogadishu, Somalia. The data co llected is presented in 
subsequent sub ch:::pters and tables as below 

-L3. 1 C'ontinuan<:c commitment and P'~ rformance . of se lec ted manufacturing companies in 
central, Uganda 
Table 4.3: Shows responses on continuance commitment on selected manufacturing 
companies in central, Uganda 

"'---r -s f ]) escnptJve tahshcs o contmuance comm1tment -- ·---- ----- ·----·--

------------
I
I -

I r I got another offer for a better job elsewhere I 
Mean Std. Deviatio --- --n lr!_!CrE_!·et I 

I 
l o 

would not fee l"." it was right to leave my 
~a0ization 
umping from organization to organization does IJ 

1ot seem at all unethic~l to me L. l 
I was taught to believe in the value of remaining I 
~ 

loyal to one organization 
fhe cost of leaving this organization is higher 

h I gain ski lls because of being part of this 
I( >rganizat!9t!_ 

I C8n easily find al ternati ve work in any 
wganization after this one I, 

I 
rhere is sufficient benefit than I would attain it I 

l c lse were 
A verage Mean 

-- ----~-· 

Source, Field data 2016 
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ruble 4.3 above shows findings on the study of effect of continuance commitment on 

oerfoxmance of selected manufacturing companies in central Uganda. The findings presented 

were interpreted as below by considering the mean and standard deviation. 

•\ccording to the respondents, If I got another offer for a better job elsewhere I would not feel. it 

was right to leave my organization had a mean of 2.33, standard deviation of. 98interpreted as 

low. Jumping from organization to organization does not seem at all unethical tO me had the 

mean of 2.59 with the standard deviation of. 99 interpreted as high. implying that the employees 

lee! it is unethical for one to keep changing organizations. 

2.38 was presented as the mean of I was taught to believe in the value of remaining loyal to one 

Jrganization with standard deviation of .93 and this was interpreted as low. The cost of leaving 

1his organization is higher had mean of 2.58 with the standard deviation ol· .9'! which was 

interpreted high. According to the findings, it was discovered that employees feel like the cost of 

leaving the organization is higher and therefore consider their organization as gr. nt importauc•: 

10 them 

I gain skills because of being part of this organization had mean of 2.33\\ith standard cb Jation 

Jf !.()()and according to the scale it was interpreted as low. 2.38 was presented as the mean of! 

~m1 easily find alternative work in any organization after this one which ha<' the standard 

:kviati(lll of .88 and this was considered as low. There is ·;ul'ficient benelit than I \\c>u!d attain it 

:lscwhcrc with the mean of2.54 and a standard deviation of .85 interpreted as l11gi: imph ing I hat 

the employees get sufficient benefit compared to what they wouic! rccciw li01n an) other 

~)rgw1ization. 

lhl' mcrage mean on Ef1ect of continuance commitment on perlcmnancc uf selected llni\ersities 

in Mogadishu, Somalia. mean of 2.44 with the standard deviation of 0. 94 interpreted as lo\\ 

implying that many respondents generally have less information on the Ef!Ccr ul· cnntinuancc 

cu1nmitment on performance of selected manufacturing companies in central. l :gnnda. 

rhe interview guide responses were as the interview responst:s on the existence ,,r Ctlntinuancc· 

coJHmitment or employees in selected manufacturing companies in central. l 1g.:.mdn. The 

responses provided show that employees level that commitment is not so adequate for 

.J,·,·elop!nent. 
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'Commitment occurs when you weigh up the pros and cons of leaving your organization. You 

may feel that you need to stay at your company, because the loss you'd experience by leaving it 

is greater than the benefit you think you might gain in a new role. 

rhese perceived losses, or "side bets," can be monetary (you'd lose salary ~nd benefits): 

profL:ssional (you might lose seniority or role-related skills that you've spent years acquiring): or 

social (you'd lose friendships or allies). 

~.3.2 Effect of continuance commitment on performance of selected manufacturing 

compmies in centt·al, Uganda 

Table 4.3.2: Shows the effect of continuance commitment on performanec of selected 

manufacturing companies in central, Uganda 

Som·ce, Field data, 2016 
-------,--------..---.----·--··-,-,-------,--·--·-

Varia blcs l-A-dJ_· u_s_te_d_(R_'l-1)--+-F-----t-::S .... ig:-;-;:--l--::-cl n t_e_r_p_re-ta t~on 
Continuance 0.569 Not 

· 0 69 .372 Significant 
conumtment V . 

0.138 

l'erlorman_c_e ___ -c::-------+-----l=l-----· . 
Coenicicnt Beta 

Construct ----- --:26-:-_=-,·------1------ --t- --- . 
Sou-•·c_·_c_l:,: .• =-.c·l.-d-:-:d-a-t:;,-20l6 --_I_ 

I 

I 

Decision 

!!JL 
At·ccptcd 

I 

- I 

The findings through the regression analysis shows that the continuance commitment accounted 

t(;r performance of selected manufacturing companies in centraL Uganda by .06'1. Implying that 

co11tinuance commitment affected performance by 6.9% implying that other !'actor; play much in 

afkcting the performance. 

The findings suggest that the significance level of .569was above the threshold nf 0.05. I he 

calculated F-Statistic of .372is lower compared to significanc•c or the study. !hi,, ract provides 

cvicknce to the lt\ct that the effect is not signi fie ant 
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::'oncerning the coefficients, the continuance commitment had the beta fot· .37!. besides both the 

ndependent and dependent variables have significance values above and 0.569 0.138 

:espectively. This means the variable is not very important to the model and can be removed. 

::ontinual commitment affect the organizational performance. The severity of these "losses often 

ncreases with age and experience. You're more likely to experience continuance commitment ii' 

you're in an established, successful role, or if you've had several promotions within one 

xganization. 

::'ontinuance commitment at some point in their careers, because they'll !'eel that they need to 

>lay in their job to receive pay and benefits. And some people will likely feel a sense of 

wrmative commitment if their organization has invested a lot in their training and development. 

+.4 Effect of Normative commitment on perf01·mance of selected of of selected 

rnanufacturing companies in central, Uganda 

I'IH: third objective of the study was set to examine the effect or nonnative commitmcnt on 

1erlormance of selected Universities in Mogadishu. Somalia. The data collected s presented in 

mbsequent sub chapters and tables as below 

l'ai.Jlc 4.4.1: Shows Normative commitment of selected manufacturing companies in central. 

Uganda 
--------,~---c-· --- ... -----

D_c .. sc .. ri,p.t .ivc Statistics 
~ -- -- ------- -- ·1 -Mc~n 

----- ~- -----
NORMATIVE COMMITMENT 

_} would feel guilty if! left my organization now 2.39 
I would not leave my organization right now because 2.42 
j h2v<:_~1 sense of obligation to the org,anization --;-::;,..---- -- - - -
Thls_organization deserve my loyalty - .. L) 

- ·- --- --- -----
I am hi"-hlv motivated to be in this organization 2.43 --- --~-· 

The management of the organization provide 2.26 
leverage to bein£, here ----
·;\llv a<>reement with the oraanization requires more-- ')" 

.- b b ~--'-' 

services 
1-----· 

fhere is sufficient evidence that my organization 2.30 
develops me appropriately I 

' I Average 2.35 
i _________ _ 

Source Field data, 2016 
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fable 4.4.1above shows findings on the study of effect of normative commitment on 

Jerformance of selected manufacturing companies in centraL Uganda .The findings presented 

,vere interpreted as below by considering the mean and standard deviation. 

According to the respondents, l would feel guilty if l left my organization nowhad a mean ot· 

2.39. standard deviation of .99interpreted as low. I would not leave my organization right no11 

because I have a sense of obligation to the organization had the mean of 2.42with the standard 

deviation of .96 interpreted as unsatisfactory this implies that the respondents clearly showed that 

if given another somewhere else, can leave their organization. 

The t·esponscs had a mean of 2.33 on this organization deserve my loyalty with standard 

deviation of .96 and this was interpreted as low. lam highly motivated to he in this orl!anization 

accordingly had mean of 2.43 with the standard deviation of .97 which was interpreted as low. 

According to the findings, it was identified that the organization lacks motivation for their 

employees. 

The nwnagement of the organization provide leverage to being here had mean of 2.26 with 

standard deviation of .98 and according to the scale it was interpreted as llnsatislilctur). 2.13 was 

presented as the mean of My agreement with the organization requires more servtccs which had 

the standard deviation of .90, and this was considered as low. There is suf'licient evidence that 

my organization develops me appropriately which had a mean of 2.~0 \\it!· lite standard 

deviation of .98 and it was interpreted as lo\V implying that there is insui'licient e' iclence kmmn 

by til•· employees on how and ways in which the organization develops them apprcpriatcl). 

The average mean on effect of normative commitment on performance of selcckd llniversities 

in Mogadishu, Somalia was of 2.35 with the standard deviation of tJ. '!6 interpreted cts lo\1 

implying that many respondents clearly showed that normative commitment has a great efl'ect Llll 

performance. 

N(mnative commitment occurs when you feel a sense of obligatinn to your organization. e,·en il 

you're unhappy in your role, or even if you want to pursue better opportunities. You feel that you 

should stay with your organization, because it's the right thing to do. 
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\lormative commitment is influenced by person's experiences both before and al'ter entering the 

xganization. This means that not only organizational socialization but also socialization that 

)Ccurs in the families and society at large also affects how employee's normative commitment 

jevelops. 

f.4.2Effect of normative commitment on performance of selected manufacturing companies in 

:entraL Uganda 

!"able 4.4.2: Shows the effect of normative commitment on perfo1·mance of selected 

manufacturing companies in central, Uganda 

Variables 

... ·- ···--

nt Vs 

Nonnative 

commitme 

Pcrfonnm 1Ct' 

Adjusted (R") 

0.007 

~---tela 
.086 

Cuefficien 

Construct 

_______ L_ 
Source Field data, 2016 

F Sig ·etation Decision Interp1 

---··· ·--· - ·-· 
0.855 Not 

0.037 Signi!i cant 

0.321 
. 

! 
····--- -!-· ----1- ··-

, I 
i I 

_j__ __ _j ____ 

I 

llo 

Accepted 

I-
I 

!he ~!Teet of normative commitment on performance of selected Univere>iti~s re,·cals that the 

cf"teet was shown by the adjusted R of .007 showing that nonnative commitmem has a 0.7°'" 

:fkc' on performance of the Universities. 1t implies that other tltctor:, n11.ch tdl'ect thL' 

performance of the universities and normative commitment does so little. 

l',>ncerning the significance level the !eve! of signilicance was 0.855 even the I statistics is less 

than the sig the researcher conclude that no signilicant relationship h,·tw,·c·n 1\ll·nutivc~ UJtd 

pcr!vrmance of the organizations. It implies that nJnnative commitment docs little in inllucncing 

the performance of the universities under questions. 

( onc,:rning the coefficients, the continuance commit111ent had the beta Cor .OXil\,,·:;idcs lwth th,, 

indepencknt and dependent variables have significance values above and 0.855 0.321 

respectively. This means the variable is not very important to the model and can be removed. 
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Even the responses from the interview guide reveal that normative commitment: however try not 

to rely on it, even if you're unable to achieve affective commitment at lirst. You should work on 

ways to ensure that team members become happy and enjoy their work. without making them 

feel uncomfortable during the process. 

t5 Relationship between employee commitment and organizational performance in of selected 

manufacturing companies in central, Uganda 

rhe purpose of the study was to determine the relationship between employee commitment and 

Jrganizational performances in of selected manufacturing companies in central. Uganda 

raulc -1.5: Showing relationship between employee commitment and organizational 

puformancc of selected manufacturing companies in ccn!J·al, Uganda. (Signilicant at 0.05 

level of signilicancc) 

relationship 
I 

I Organizational performance 

r-valuc ! sig. lntc•·p•·ctati Decision on 110 

____ ---- ·---- --·----:-:----l· _ _j_v_::a-::1-::u-c--f-:-o-:-n--- ____ --- _ 
I::Jnployee commitment Vs .560 ~- .307 No Accepted 

1 
Significant 

I . 

Vari::~ble correlated 

---c-_____J_ _ ____, ___ j ______ L 
Sou1·cc: Field data, 2016 

rhe !indings in table 4.5 above showing relationship b~tween employee eonunitment cmd 

Drganizational performance in of selected manufacturing companies in central. Uganda 

. The responses reveal that the significant figure (sig=.307) above the lcvd or signilicance ol 

IUJ5 level or significance. The results show that there is no significant relatiu.1ship between 

clllployee commitment and organizational performance. The responses !'urthcr imp!; that 

employee commitment and organizational performance. The researcher therefore accepts the 

Null hypothesis and concludes that no significant relationship exist betw~cn employee 

commitment and organizational performance of selected manufacturing cO!llJXll ics in central. 

Uganda 
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1.5.2 Hierarchical regression Showing the relationship between employee commitment and 

)rganizational performance 

Model Summary 

\1odel R R Square Adjusted R Std. Error of the Estimate 

Sguare ------
I .361" .130 -.739 

-- ---·-.! 
.14594 - . 

1. Predictors: (Constant), Normative commitment, Affective commitment. continuance 

;ommitment 

' 
,---- -I 

v1odel Sum of df Mean r- Sig. ' 

-· 
Squares Square 

·--------
I I Reoressio .010 3 .003 .150 

" 
------- 9~.,a j 

. __ , l 

n i 
Residual .064 0 .021 ~ ----
Total .073 6 __j ____ 

------ ------

---·-·---- -1 

-------1 
t. Predictors: (Constant). Normative commitment. Affective 

:ommitment. continuance commitment --------· --·-
J. l)Ppendent Variable: Performance of manufacturing 

I ;ompanies j __ ·--- --------
Coefficients" 

v1ode 
---- ·---»-- -· --

St~;d~;·di·z;T ,, Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Sig. 

Coefficients 

B Std. Error I Beta ----- -- - ---·- --i (C~;1stant) 2.349 
1-- .. ... 

1 Affective -.215 

:2.351 -----
.488 

------------

-.2771 

. <)<)<) 

-.44\ 

.391 

.689 . 

I commitment 

Continuance .138 .695 .147 

1 
commitment 

. ' 
I Normative .093 1.240 .053 .945 I 

.!~01111:1itment ------
a De pendent Variable: Performance of manufacturing 

anies --· ··-
C_0_1!1_p __ 
Source: Field data, 2016 

!"he effect for all the three independent variables on organizatioml performance was computed 

to be at an R Squared coefficient of .130. It meant that the variables accounted 'ell" I :;o;o of the 

variation in organizational performance could be explained by the three variabks belonging to 
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!tnployee commitment. This denotes a low rate of influence that the 'ariables hm·e on 

lrganizational performance of the banks in question. 

fhe ANOV A section also offers collaborating evidence to support the fact that there is a no 

;ignificant amount of influence. The p value for the test was established at .923". 0.05. The F 

ralue for the test was computed to be at . !50 which is low. The implication was that all the 

iariables combined had no significant influence on organizational performance. 

'inally, the individual constructs of employee commitment had to be checked for their relevance 

n the model. Findings suggested that the p values for the betas of all the three were not 

:ignificant as they were all computed at689.855 and . 945 above the. The t statistics for all of the 

hree variables were computed and were above the threshold with respect to ,he degrees ol' 

i·eedom. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.0 Introduction 

fhis final chapter of the report deals with the discussion of the findings presented in the 

Jreceding chapter. The discussion is made with reference to other similar works done in previous 

;tudies. The sub chapter then draws conclusions from these discussions al\er "hich it olkrs its 

·ecommendations. It suggests areas that are potential grounds for research that could not be 

;ompleted in the body of this report. 

5.1 Discussion of Findings 

!his section was further organized into three subsections with respect to the research objectives 

.hat guided the study. 

5.1.1 Effect of affective commitment on pet·f01·mance of selected manufactul'ing companies 

in central, Uganda 

.:·rom the findings, it was found that affective commitment has a low effect on the performance 

Jf the Universities in Mogadishu. This implies that other factors much contrihu1c or affect the 

1crformance of the Universities. The revelation from the study never the· Je,s k1s similur 

.fimensions and are related to the authors like Porter and Mow day et a!. 1 '979) describe 

llfective approach as "the relative strength of an individual's identitication with and in,olvement 

n n particular organization. Therefore, an individual who is aiTectivelv committed or 

~motionally attached to the organization, believe it to achieve goal and values or the organization 

,vorks hard for the organization and committed the organizational performance. The authors 

\1owday (1982) Meyer & Allen (1996) even argued that affective commitment with 1vork 

:xpc1 iences where employees experience psychologically comfort<!blc fcclmgs (such as 

1pproachable managers), increasing their sense of competence (such as feedback). 

3eck & Wilson, 2000) argued that affective commitment development involve;; identification 

,,·ith the organization and internalization of organizational values. fhe second component ot' 

:.\lien and Meyer's model of employee commitment is continuance commitment. 
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5.1.2 Effect of continuance commitment on perfor·mance of selected manufacturing 

:ompanies in central, Uganda 

fhe findings on continuance commitment among the employees in the Universities of 

Vlogadishu reveal that continuance commitment affect performance of the organizations was 

mv. this goes with the implication that other factors much affect performance than 

Jrganizational commitment. Past researches n<'!ver the less by Dex and Smith (2001) applied 

JLS regression of the Continuance commitment scale, a range of covariates using data fi·om the 

1998 Workplace Employee Relations Survey (WERS) conducted in British estabrishments ti·mn 

.ktober 1997 to June 1998 to model the determinants of the extent of emplo) cc>' normati\e or 

r!T.:ctive commitment to their employer and found that access to some J~m1il) !'riendly pulicieo 

;uch as child care and working at home, improved employees· commitment in the pri \ate sector 

out not in the public sector. 

.o (2009) examined the relationship between Continuance commitment. k::dership slyle' 

li.,cusing mainly on transformational and transactional leadership styles) and employee>· 

:mployee commitment in Malaysia using regression analysis and fmmcl thnt tr mslormationui 

enders are more able to bring in commitment in employees than transactional kader" 

cwn Shastri. (2010) examined the relationship between charismatic !eaderc;hip U!~d cmployc·c 

.~•.'Ill nitment rn Indian organization with a sample of 147 employees ti·om bbtem attd i'i<Hthcm 

ndic: and hnmcl that the two major antecedents (Charismatic leadership nnd .it•b s:.Hisntction) 

;xert strong t:fTect on entployee C0l11111itm<-:nt or tlw employees or Indian orga lil.ation in lhr: 

:tudy sample. 

i. !.3 Effect of nonnative commitment on pcrfonnnnc<' of selected manufacturing 

:ompanics in central, Uganda 

rhc tindings on employee commitment normatively a1Tccted the perfon wncc Df the 

nanutacturing performance. The effect was iow on performance. the comrnitn>ent on the' 

1urnwti\c grounds was found wanting implying that more other factors mere than affect 

1cr;'ornwnce otlwr than cotnmitment. 
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l\1eyer and Allen ( 1997) described normative commitment as a feeling of obligation to continue 

employment. Internalized normative beliefs of duty and obligation make individ.mls obliged to 

sustain membership in the organization 

According to Wiener and Gechman (1977) commitment behaviors are socially accepted 

behaviors that exceed formal and/or normative expectations relevant t,l the object of 

commitment. Normative commitment is also viewed as the totality of internalized normative 

pressures to act in a way which meets organizational goals and interests 

Meyer and Allen (1991) argued that affective. continuance and normative C( mmitment are 

wn1ponents of organizational commitment. rather than types because the employee-employer 

relationship rel1ects varying degrees of all three. 

5.2 Conclusion 

rhc tlrst objective established that affective commitment of the employees in the organizations 

had u low effect on the performance of the organization. The researchers conclud~ that al'li:cti' e 

:onunitment affects the performance of the organizations though the effect implic:; prevalence o!' 

,11any other li1ctors a!Tecting performance. 

rbe second research objectives concluded that continuance commitment among the cmpi,Jyecs in 

iilc Universities of Mogadishu had a low effect on organizational performance of till' 

~u~mufacturing companies in Uganda meaning that other factors account more to performance of 

ihe organizations under the study 

rhe third objective presented and attained results showing that the normatively \Hls low cleurl1 

showed that normative commitment has a low effect on performance nl' the org:·.nizations. The 

,·cser.rcher concluded that the level of normative commitment does not have u strong bearing on 

~1rganizational performance in the Universities. On overall the researcher established that there 

\\aS a relationship between employee's commitment and performance of seiected manul'acturing 

:ompanies in central. Uganda even though other factors other than commitment jp supplement 

in the performance dimension. 
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5.3 Recommendations 

5.1.1 Effect of affective commitment on performance of selected manufacturing companies 

in central, Uganda 

fhe effect was low so the researcher recommends that the organizations prepare n 

:omprehensive and integrated system of performance management for building the employee 

;ommitment. Employee development programs should be designed in such wa1 that the) enable 

~mployees to gain knowledge and skill for present job and for the next higher job as 11ell. 

5.1.2 Effect of continuance commitment on performance of selected manufacturing 

:ompanies in central, Uganda 

:'ontinuance commitment to the organizations was found fair the researcher recommend that 

Jthcr factors other than be focused on much to enable their contribution to th<· performance. 

'.nhancing of employee commitment is vital for etTective functioning of an organization. and to 

nake the organization grow and expand at a faster pace. Organization is required to integrate all 

he determinants of employee commitment in a way that should lead to high productivit1 and 

Jr" litabil ity. 

i.l.J Effect of N<wmative commitment on performance of sdccted manufacturing 

·ompanies in centn1l, Uganda 

>ince it was found that there was low effect of employee commitment on organizational 

Jerformance, the management of companies are advised to hire employe<~S 11lu are likely to 

lc'come linked to the organization. The management should have a clear imc,tigation ol the· 

lther lttctors that affect performance and evaluate their existence and intluence on performance. 

l'lw organization must exhibit a high level of commitment to its employees. I!' ~mployees arc· 

:oncernecl about losing their jobs. there is very little likelihood of high le1cl of employ•:cs 

:ommitmem. If people are not given adequate resources, facilities and training the: will ntH he· 

ikc!y to view the organization as being committed to them as well. 

;.4 .~,·cas of further I'esem·ch 

iiven the time, complexity and scope that requires concentration on key issues. the researcher 

ecommends that further researcher be carried out on the following to complement that employn: 

·ommitment and organizational performance in manufacturing organisations. 
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fhe organizational culture and organizational performance 

t:mployee attitudes and organizational performance 

iS Contribution to existing Knowledge 

fhe study is quite instrumental in augmenting the body of knowledge specil\cally regarding 

~mployee commitment and organization perf01111ance. It was established that employees of 

;elected manufacturing companies in central, Uganda are not committed though operating on 

tverage. This contrary to common knowledge that assumed such universities had overall success. 

Jther researchers have established a high level of effect of employee commitment and 

1rganizational performance. This study has provided evidence to suggest t.hat employee· 

:ommitment dimensions are not successful overall. Finally there was no study specitic on 

·mployee commitment and organizational performance of selected manufacturing companies in 

:cntral. Uganda. This being the first study presents an oppurtunit) for other studies to be carried 

nil to support, complement or dispute these findings. 
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Appendix i: Questionnail·e 

I am a student of Kampala International University from the College of Economics and 

Management pursuing the master's degree in human resource management: On topic .. Employee 

Commitment and Organizational Performance of selected manufacturing companies in central. 

Uganda". As part of the requirements to fulfill the award of a degree. am requested to write a 

research therefore, the information provided will be purely for academic purposes therefore 

t·equest for a few minutes of your time to answer the questions below. 

SECTION (A)-DEMOGRAPHIC ASPECTS 

Direction: Please tick the column corresponding rating that best describes your response using 

.he guide below 

I. Gender 

Male L__j 

Female 
') Age 

~0- 25 

:?.6 -35 

36-45 

46 above 

' Level of education l. 

Masters c=J 
Degree [ 

Diploma 

Others 

l. Time of service in organization 

1-5 years 

6-10 years 

I 0 above 
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SECTION B: Employee commitment 

I '0 strongly disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= Agree, 4= Strongly Agree 

Affective commitment in selected of selected manufacturing companies in central, Uganda 

Scale --r~-- ~~ 2. 3 

_A_C_l. -r:-1 -w-o-u7ld-:-:-b-e-:h-a_p_p_y_,t_o_s_p_e-nd7-ctl:--1e-re_s_t -o-;:f_m_y-ca_r_e~e·t-· -:-in-t7h7is---~~- . I 

l ...:o:c:r2g.::.atc::1i=z=ac:ti.::.OI=1--:--------,--,--..,-:---..,---·-,-:'~--~-~- 1 ____ --_- ----~ _ 
AC2, I enJOY discussmg my orgamzatton with people outside it _ 

, AC3. I really feel as if this organization's problems are my own I 
~-A-C-4--.-l-1 think I could easily be attached to another--o-rg_a_n-iz-a-ti_o_n_a_s __ I __ \ I ·1 

I 
am to this one J I I I 

ACS. I do not feel like pati of the family at my organization ~~· --·· -· t~-1 

I AC6. I do not feel emotionally attached to this organization ---~---- ---- -~ 
--·~--~----------- ----------- ----· 

1 AC7. This organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me [ 

~- .. CS-·ldo .not feel a strong sense of belonging to my orga-t..,1i .. z-at.,.io_t_1_1_ --- -~ 
Overall scale L_ . J. 

- j 

I 

Continuance Commitment of selected manufacturing companies in central, llganda 

----.-- ---------------

Responses 

I 
Scale \-1 

·(::c·l.·, I r 1 got another offer for a better job elsewhereT '~oulcl ;1ot--- · :1, 

\ _ _J1~_el"."' it was right to leave my organization __ _ 
1 CC2. I Jumping from organization to organization does not seem at 

1 I ' 
! I all unethical to me i 
I 
1------ I· 
1 CC3. I was taught to believe in the value of remaining loyal to one 
I 

t._ organization 

I CCI. 

i ccs. 
t--~ .. 
I CC6. 

I one L __ _L ________________________________ _ 
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There is sufficient benefit than I would attain it else were 

Normative commitment of selected manufacturing companies in centr·al, Uganda 
----- -- ---- -- - --I 

Normative commitment I 
Scale --~-~-- T 2-- ' 3 -- ~ 1 

,-N-C-1:--1 I would feel guilty if I left my organization now -~----T---j--1 
/ NC2. I would not leave my organization right now because I have(!--- - - - -----~ 

sense of obligation to the organization 1 

NC3. This organization deserve my loyalty - - -- - I 
---- I 

,1 _~C4_._~m highly motivated to be in this organization to _______ 

1 

______ -~~-
NCS. 1 The management of the organization provide leverage -

[ _____ · being_here I -~----1-----1 
1 

_ _I"_C6. My agreement with the organization requires more services C_ i _ _I _ 

1 

1 NC7 There is sufficient evidence that my organization develops me 1

1 

1 1 I 
I a )ro riatel ' i --------L·-- ,_.1 ·-.1-

-lECTION C: ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE 

'lease evaltmte the statement by ticking in the box with the number that best suits you. 

------,-------- -c----------------- -----------
1 Scale j ) ~.'"' 1- I 

- I -' ., , 
i 

'---- ---------::--:-:-:-:---:---:c-:-----,---------
l'F! Our state of profitability is steadily growing 

---- ---- -·:---c------;;;;---;---;------,;~---

PF2 rhe university can effectively earn pro !Its 

l'F3 1 The cost per unit of operations are low 

I ___ , ___ _ 
l'F4 I There is effective cost management in the organization 

I 
I . -1- - - ' -

l'F5 [Pro !Its enable better payment to the staff 
' 

------1- ---- i 
I 

' I 
I 

I -1-- --1 

I I 
-- i- J_ 

' ' 

----j - : --j--1- I 
I I I I 

PF-6 - _T_h_e-re-1"· s-:l-:li-g"h-,-le_v_e-:1-s -o-;;f_m_o_n_e_y_c_o_n_t_ro-:1-s____________ - r--r i 

I ---1--r- ---1r--l'F7 Our University capacity is expanding in operations l I 

__ J_____ --------- I I __ I 
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PF8 There is a steadily moving sales growth in the operations 

PF9 There is effective output in operations of our businesses 

PF 10 The employee unit output is very low and does not reduce 

operations I 

PFIIJ The~<"= ;, ""'" or""'"' h~ lremeodoocly '•:re':' - .. I 
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APPENDIX II: INTERVIEW GUIDE 

! . What is the level of employee commitment in the organizations? 

2. What is the level of affective commitment in your organizations? 

3. What are the challenges affiliated with affective commitment in your organizations'? 

4. What is the effect of continuance commitment on the universities performance'' 

5. What are the challenges associated with the universities management in commitment of 

employees 

6. What level of normative commitment is fundamental in the operation of organizations'' 

7. What are the level of organizational performance for your organizations'' 

8. What is the state of profitability of your organizations? 

9. What is the degree of market growth in your organization 

I 0. Comment on the customer growth in the organization of study? 
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